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Hyun-Chul Kim
Abstract—The k-nearest neighbor classification method (k-
NNC) is one of the simplest nonparametric classification methods.
The mutual k-NN classification method (MkNNC) is a variant
of k-NNC based on mutual neighborship. We propose another
variant of k-NNC, the symmetric k-NN classification method
(SkNNC) based on both mutual neighborship and one-sided
neighborship. The performance of MkNNC and SkNNC depends
on the parameter k as the one of k-NNC does. We propose the
ways how MkNN and SkNN classification can be performed based
on Bayesian mutual and symmetric k-NN regression methods
with the selection schemes for the parameter k. Bayesian mutual
and symmetric k-NN regression methods are based on Gaussian
process models, and it turns out that they can do MkNN
and SkNN classification with new encodings of target values
(class labels). The simulation results show that the proposed
methods are better than or comparable to k-NNC, MkNNC and
SkNNC with the parameter k selected by the leave-one-out cross
validation method not only for an artificial data set but also for
real world data sets.
Index Terms—k-NN classification, mutual k-NN classification,
symmetric k-NN classification, Selecting k in k-NN, symmetric
k-NN regression, Bayesian symmetric k-NN regression, Gaussian
processes, Bayesian model selection
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the well-known nonparametric classification meth-
ods is k-nearest neighbor (k-NN) classifiation method [1], [2],
[3]. It uses one of the simplest rules among nonparametric
classification methods. It assigns to a given test data point the
most frequent class label appearing in the set of k nearest data
points to the test data point. Performance of k-NN classifiers
is influenced by the distance measure [4] and the parameter k1
[5], [6]. So it is an important issue to select the best distance
mesure and the best parameter k in k-NN classification. In
this paper we focus on the selection of the best parameter k
in the variates of k-NN classification although the selection of
the best distance measure is also important.
[5] proposed an approximate Bayesian approach to k-NN
classification, where a single parameter k was not selected
but its posterior distribution was estimated. It was not exactly
probabilistic because of the missing of the proper normaliza-
tion constant in the model as mentioned in [7]. It provided
the class probability for a test data point and the approxi-
mate distribution of the parameter k by MCMC methods. It
was followed by an alternative model with likelihood-based
inference and a method to select the best parameter k based
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1More accurately k should be called the hyperparameter since k-NN is a
nonparametric method, but in this paper we also call it the parameter according
to the convention.
on BIC (Bayesian information criterion) method [8]. While
those models are not fully probabilistic, [7] proposed a full
Bayesian probabilistic model for k-NN classification based on
a symmetrized Boltzmann modelling with various kinds of
sampling methods including a perfect sampling. Due to the
symmetrized modification, their model does not fully reflect
k-NN classification any more (e.g. it does not have asymmetry
such as the one in k-NN classification.). So the most probable
k in their model may not be optimal in k-NN classification.
[6] has proposed another method to select the optimal
parameter k based on approximate Bayes risk. They modelled
class probabilities for each training data point based on k-NN
density estimation in the leave-one-out manner. Starting from
those class probabilities by applying Bayes’ rule they get the
accuracy index α(k). They proved that 1−α(k) asymptotically
converges to the optimal Bayes risk. Their simulation results
showed that their proposed methods were better than cross-
validation and likelihood cross-validation techniques.
Mutual k-NN (MkNN) classification is a variate of k-NN
classfication based on mutual neighborship rather than one-
sided neighborship. MkNN concept was applied to clustering
tasks [9], [10]. More recently, MkNN methods have been
applied to classification [11], outlier detection [12], object
retrieval [13], clustering of interval-valued symbolic patterns
[14], and regression [15]. [16] used MkNN concept to semi-
supervised classification of natural language data and showed
that the case of using MkNN concept consistently outperform
the case of using k-NN concept.
We propose another variate of k-NN classification, symmet-
ric k-NN (SkNN) classification motivated by a symmetrized
modelling used in [7]. SkNN consider neighbors both with
mutual neighborship and one-sided neighborship. In SkNN
classification, one-sided neighbors contribute to the decision
in the same way as in k-NN classification, and mutual k-
nearest neighbors contribute to the deicision twice more than
one-sided k nearest neighbors.
We propose Bayesian methods to select the parameter k
for MkNN2 and SkNN classification. This paper does not
propose Bayesian probabilistic models for MkNN and SkNN
classification, but model selection methods for them in the
Bayesian evidence framework are proposed. The methods are
based on Bayesian MkNN and SkNN regression methods,
with which MkNN and SkNN classification can be done. A
model selection method for SkNN classification is related to
the estimation of the parameter k in [7], because the model
2To our knowledge no Bayesian model selection method for MkNN
classiifcation has been proposed.
2proposed in [7] can be regarded a Bayesian probabilistic model
for SkNN classification.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II we de-
scribe mutual k-NN and symmetric k-NN regression, and
their Bayesian extensions with the selection method for the
parameter k. In Section III we explain how we can do MkNN
and SkNN classification with Bayesian MkNN and SkNN
regression methods with their own selection schemes for the
parameter k. In section IV we show simulation results for an
artificial data set and real-word data sets. Finally a conclusion
is drawn.
II. BAYESIAN MUTUAL AND SYMMETRIC k-NEAREST
NEIGHBOR REGRESSION
A. Mutual and Symmetric k-Nearest Neighbor Regression
Let Nk(x) be the set of the k nearest neighbors of x in Dn,
N ′k(xi) the set of k nearest neighbors of xi in (Dn\{xi}) ∪
{x}. The set of mutual nearest neighbors of x is defined as
Mk(x) = {xi ∈ Nk(x) : x ∈ N
′
k(xi)}. (1)
Then, the mutual k-nearest neighbor regression estimate is
defined as
mMkNNRn (x) =
{
1
Mk(x)
∑k
i:xi∈Mk(x)
yi if Mk(x) 6= 0;
0 if Mk(x) = 0.
(2)
where Mk(x) = |Mk(x)| [15].
Motivated by the symmetrised modelling for the k-NN clas-
sification in [7], we define the symmetric k-nearest neighbor
regression estimate as
mSkNNRn (x)
=
1
Nk(x) +N ′k(x)
k∑
i:xi∈Nk(x)
(δxi∈Nk(x) + δx∈N ′k(xi))yi.
(3)
where Nk(x) = |Nk(x)| and N ′k(x) = |N ′k(x)|.
B. Bayesian Mutual and Symmetric k-NN Regression via
Gaussian Processes
1) Gaussian Process Regression: Assume that we have a
data set D of data points xi with continuous target values yi:
D = {(xi, yi)|i = 1, 2, . . . , n}, X = {xi|i = 1, 2, . . . , n},
y = [y1, y2, . . . , yn]
T ). We assume that the observations of
target values are nosiy, and set yi = f(xi)+ǫi, where f(·) is a
target function to be estimated and ǫi ∼ N (0, v1). A function
f(·) to be estimated given D is assumed to have Gaussian
process prior, which means that any collection of functional
values are assumed to be multivariate Gaussian.
The prior for the function values f(=
[f(x1)f(x2) . . . f(xn)]
T ) is assumed to be Gaussian:
p(f |X,Θf ) = N (0,Cf ). (4)
Then the density function for the target values can be described
as follows.
p(y|X,Θ) = N (0,Cf + v1I) (5)
= N (0,C), (6)
where C is a matrix whose elements Cij is a covariance
function value c(xi,xj) of xi, xj and Θ is the set of
hyperparameters in the covariance function.
It can be shown that GPR provides the following distribution
of target value fnew(= f(xnew)) given a test data xnew:
p(fnew|xnew, D,Θ) = N (k
TC−1f , κ− kTC−1k), (7)
where k = [c(xnew,x1) . . . c(xnew,xn)]T , κ =
c(xnew,xnew). The variance of the target value fnew is
related to the degree of its uncertainty. We can select the
proper Θ by maximizing the marginal likelihood p(y|X,Θ)
[17], [18], [19], or we can average over the hyperparameters
with MCMC methods [17], [20].
2) Laplacian-based Covariance Matrix: The combinatorial
Laplacian L is defined as follows.
L = D−W, (8)
where W is an N × N edge-weight matrix with the edge
weight between two points xi,xj given as wij(= w(xi,xj))
and D = diag(d1, ..., dN ) is a diagonal matrix with diagonal
entries di =
∑
j wij .
Similarly to [21], to avoid the singularity we set Laplacian-
based covariance matrix as
C =(L+ σ2I)−1 = C˜−1. (9)
Then, we have Gaussian process prior as follows.
p(y|X,Θ) = N (0,C), (10)
The predictive distiribution for ynew is as follows (See [22]
for the detailed derivation).
p(ynew|y, X,xnew,Θ) ∝ N (−
1
κ˜
k˜Ty,
1
κ˜
), (11)
where
κ˜ =
N∑
i=1
w(xnew,xi) + σ
2, (12)
k˜T = −[w(xnew,x1), w(xnew,x2), . . . , w(xnew,xN )]. (13)
The mean and variance of ynew is represented as
µynew = −
1
κ˜
k˜TyL =
∑N
i=1 w(xnew,xi)yi∑N
i=1 w(xnew,xi) + σ
2
, (14)
σ2ynew =
1
κ˜
=
1∑N
i=1 w(xnew,xi) + σ
2
. (15)
33) Bayesian Mutual and Symmetric k-NN Regression: First,
we describe Bayesian mutual k-NN regression proposed in
[22]. When we replace wij(= w(xi,xj)) with the function
wMkNN(xi,xj) = σ0δxj∼kxi · δxi∼kxj , (16)
where the relation ∼k is defined as
xi ∼k xj =


T if j 6= i and xj is a k-nearest neighbor
of xi;
F otherwise,
(17)
and apply Eq (15), we get Bayesian mutual k-NN regression
estimate given a new data xnew as follows.
mBMkNNRn (xnew) = µfnew ,MkNN, (18)
where
µfnew ,MkNN =
∑N
i=1 wMkNN(xnew,xi)yi∑N
i=1 wMkNN(xnew,xi) + σ
2
=
∑N
i=1 δxj∼kxi · δxi∼kxjyi∑N
i=1 δxj∼kxi · δxi∼kxj + σ
2/σ0
. (19)
We have two following theorems about the validity of the co-
variance matrix with wMkNN(xi,xj) and asymptotic property
of the regression estimate. (See [22] for the proofs.)
Theorem 1. Covairance matrix C˜ with wij(=
wMkNN(xi,xj)) is valid for Gaussian processes if σ2 > 0.
Theorem 2. µfnew ,MkNN(= − 1κ˜ k˜
Ty) converges to mutual k-
NN regression as σ2/σ0 approaches 0.
Now related to symmetric k-NN regression, we propose
Bayesian symmetric k-NN regression.
wSkNN(xi,xj) = σ0(δxj∼kxi + δxi∼kxj ) (20)
Similarly to Eq (14) Bayesian symmetric k-NN regression is
obtained as follows.
mBMkNNRn (xnew) = µfnew ,MkNN, (21)
where
µfnew ,SkNN =
∑N
i=1 wSkNN(x,xi)yi∑N
i=1 wSkNN(x,xi) + σ
2
(22)
=
∑N
i=1(δxj∼kxi + δxi∼kxj)yi∑N
i=1(δxj∼kxi + δxi∼kxj ) + σ
2/σ0
. (23)
The symmetric k-NN regression estimate in Eq (3) can be
described as follows.
mSkNNRn (x) =
∑N
i=1 wSkNN(x,xi)yi∑N
i=1 wSkNN(x,xi)
(24)
We have two following theorems about the validity of the co-
variance matrix with wSkNN(xi,xj) and asymptotic property
of the regression estimate. (See Appendix A and B for the
proofs.)
Theorem 3. Covairance matrix C˜ is valid for Gaussian
processes if σ2 > 0.
Theorem 4. µfnew ,SkNN(= − 1κ˜ k˜
Ty) converges to symmetric
k-NN regression as σ2/σ0 approaches 0.
4) Hyperparameter Selection: We describe the hyperpa-
rameter selection method for Bayesian MkNN regression
proposed in [22]. It can be also used for the hyperparameter
selection for Bayesian SkNN regression proposed in this paper.
We have the set of hyperparameters is Θ = {k, σ0, σ}, where
k is a interger greater than 0. These sets of hyperparameters
can be selected through the Bayesian evidence framework by
maximizing the log of the marginal likelihood [18] as follows.
Θ∗ =argmaxΘL(Θ), (25)
where
L(Θ) = log p(y|Θ) (26)
= log{|2πC|−
1
2 exp(−
1
2
yTC−1y)} (27)
=
1
2
log |C˜| −
1
2
yT C˜y −
N
2
log 2π, (28)
where C˜ = L+ σ2I.
For the continuous hyperparameters (e.g., σ, σ0), the deriva-
tive can be used to optimize L with respect to Θ, where the
derivative of L with respect to θ is given by
∂L
∂θ
=
1
2
trace(C˜−1
∂C˜
∂θ
)−
1
2
yT
∂C˜
∂θ
y, (29)
where C˜ = L + σ2I. The discrete hyperparameter k can be
selected based on the value of L as
K∗ = argmaxkL({k, σ, σ0}). (30)
On the other hand, the posterior distributions of the hyper-
parameters given the data can be inferred by the Bayesian
method via Markov Chain Monte Carlo methods similarly to
[20], [17]. And the regression estimate can be averaged over
the hyperparameters rather than obtained by one fixed set of
hyperparameters. This would produce better results but cost
more computational power. This approach has not been taken
in this paper
III. MUTUAL AND SYMMETRIC k-NN CLASSIFICATION
AND BAYESIAN SELECTION METHODS FOR k
A. Mutual and Symmetric k-Nearest Neighbor Classification
Let us assume we have the data set Dn =
{(x1, y1), . . . , (xn, yn)}, where xi ∈ Rd and
yi ∈ {C1, C2, . . . , CJ}. We describe mutual and symmetric
k-NN classfication methods with the notations Nk(x),
N ′k(xj), and Mk(x) used to describe mutual and symmetric
k-nearest neighbor regression in Section II-A. The mutual
k-NN classification method is described as
mMkNNCn (x) = Cargmaxc|{xj∈Mk(x)|yj=c}|. (31)
Motivated by the symmetrised modelling used in [7], we
describe the symmetric k-NN classification method as
mSkNNCn (x) = Cargmaxc[|{xj∈Nk(x)|yj=c}|+|{x∈N ′k(xj)|yj=c}|].(32)
It is trivial to show that the class label that the model in [7]
estimates with the highest class probability is the same as the
one that the above method presents. The model proposed by
[7] can be regarded as a full Bayesian model for the symmetric
k-NN classification mentioned above.
4B. Bayesian Selection Methods for k
In Section II-B we described Bayesian mutual and sym-
metric k-NN regression methods with the selection schemes
for the hyperparameters including k. We show that mutual
and symmetric k-NN classification can be done with Bayesian
mutual and symmetric k-NN regression methods, if the target
values of the data set is encoded properly from class labels.
We describe how it can be done for the cases of binary-class
and multi-class (more than 2 classes) classification.
1) Binary-class Classification: In case of the binary-class
classification, we set a new training data set DCRn =
{(x1, yNE1 ), . . . , (xn, y
NE
n )} with new class label encodings,
where
yNEi =
{
−1 if yi = C1
1 if yi = C2.
(33)
Now given a new test data point x we apply Bayesian MkNN
regression for the new training data set DCRn , and then we have
MkNN classification method based on the result of Bayesian
MkNN regression:
yMkNN,NEnew = sgn(µfnew,MkNN) (34)
= sgn(
N∑
i=1
δxnew∼kxi · δxi∼kxnewy
NE
i ) (35)
= sgn(−|{xj ∈Mk(xnew)|yj = C1}|
+ |{xj ∈ Mk(xnew)|yj = C2}|). (36)
It is also trivial to show that
yMkNNnew = C(yMkNN,NEnew +3)/2 = m
MkNNC
n (x). (37)
For the symmetric k-NN classification, we apply Bayesian
SkNN regression for the new training data set DCRn , and then
we have SkNN classification method based on the result of
Bayesian SkNN regression:
ySkNN,NEnew = sgn(µfnew,SkNN) (38)
= sgn(
N∑
i=1
(δxnew∼kxi + δxi∼kxnew)y
NE
i ) (39)
= sgn[−[|{xj ∈ Nk(xnew)|yj = C1}|
+ |{xnew ∈ N
′
k(xj)|yj = C1}|]
+ [|{xj ∈ Nk(xnew)|yj = C2}|
+ |{xnew ∈ N
′
k(xj)|yj = C2}|]]. (40)
It is also trivial to show that
ySkNNnew = C(ySkNN,NEnew +3)/2 = m
SkNNC
n (x). (41)
The hyperparameters including k can be selected by the
methods described in Section II-B4.
2) Multi-class Classification: For the multi-class classifi-
cation (with more than 2 classes), we present two kinds of
methods. First, we use the traditional formulation (formulation
I) used in multi-class Gaussian process classification [23]. We
consider Bayesian mutual and symmetric k-NN regression
with J outputs when we have J classes. The outputs are
expressed as f1, f2, . . . , fJ . We assume that the Jn × Jn
covariance matrix of the prior of f is
C =

 Cf1 0 . . . 00 Cf1 . . . 0
0 0 . . . CfJ

 , (42)
with the covariance function Cov(f ji , f lk) = δ(j, l)c(xi,xk).
Then we have
C = (D−W + σ2IJn×Jn)
−1 (43)
Cf l = (Df l −Wf l + σ
2In×n)
−1 (44)
W =

 Wf1 0 . . . 00 Wf1 . . . 0
0 0 . . . WfJ

 , (45)
where [Wf l ]ij = wMkNN(xi,xj) for MkNN case, or
wSkNN(xi,xj) for SkNN case. When we set a new encoding
for a target value as
yNE2il =
{
1 if yi = Cl;
0 otherwise, (46)
given a new test data point x we have the predictive mean
µf l
new
,MkNN =
∑N
i=1 wMkNN(xnew,xi)y
NE2
il∑N
i=1 wMkNN(xnew,xi) + σ
2
(47)
=
∑N
i=1 δxnew∼kxi · δxi∼kxnewjy
NE2
il∑N
i=1 δxnew∼kxi · δxi∼kxnew + σ
2/σ0
. (48)
Then we have the classification method based on the result of
multivariate Bayesian MkNN regression
yMkNN,MUL−Inew = Cargmaxlµfl
new
,MkNN
(49)
= C
argmaxl
∑
N
i=1
δxnew∼kxi ·δxi∼kxnewy
NE2
il
(50)
= Cargmaxc|{xj∈Mk(xnew)|yj=c}| (51)
= mMkNNCn (x). (52)
Similarly, for symmetric k-NN classification we have the clas-
sification method based on the result of multivariate Bayesian
SkNN regression
ySkNN,MUL−Inew
= Cargmaxlµfl
new
,SkNN
(53)
= C
argmaxl
∑
N
i=1
(δxnew∼kxi+δxi∼kxnew )y
NE2
il
(54)
= Cargmaxc[|{xj∈Nk(xnew)|yj=c}|+|{xnew∈N ′k(xj)|yj=c}|] (55)
= mSkNNCn (x), (56)
where
µf l
new
,SkNN =
∑N
i=1 wSkNN(xnew,xi)y
NE2
il∑N
i=1 wSkNN(xnew,xi) + σ
2
=
∑N
i=1(δxnew∼kxi + δxi∼kxnewj)y
NE2
il∑N
i=1(δxnew∼kxi + δxi∼kxnew) + σ
2/σ0
. (57)
As in [24] we use another formulation (formulation II)
to avoid a redundancy in the traditional formulation pointed
by [20]. We use J − 1 outputs only without redundancy,
5which are (J − 1) differences among {f1, f2, . . . , fJ}.
We define gyi,ji (= f
yi
i − f
j
i ) for j 6= yi. We set gi
to [gy1,11 , . . . , g
y1,y1−1
1 , g
y1,y1+1
1 , . . . , g
y1,J
1 ]
T
, and set g to
[gT1 ,g
T
2 , . . . ,g
T
n ]
T
. For g we have the (J − 1)n × (J −
1)n covariance marix CMUL with the covariance func-
tion Cov(gyi,ji , g
yk,l
k ) = (δ(yi, yk) − δ(yi, l) − δ(yk, j) +
δ(j, l))c(xi,xk) for yi 6= j and yk 6= l. (For the derivation,
see [24].)
Given a new test data point x, we have the multiple outputs
gynew,lnew for ynew 6= l. For the simplicity we try to get the
estimates of g1,lnew (l 6= 1). For mutual k-NN classification,
we have the predictive mean as in typical GP regression, as
follows.
µg1,l
new,MkNN
= µf1
new
,MkNN − µf l
new
,MkNN (58)
= −
1
κl,MkNN
kTl,MkNN1, (59)
where κl,MkNN and kl,MkNN are obtained from CMUL with
the function wMkNN and CMULJ(n−1)×J(n−1)+1 with one addi-
tional g1,lnew,MkNN [18], [19]. Based on {µg1,l
new,MkNN
|l 6= 1},
we have the classification method based on the result of
multivariate Bayesian MkNN regression.
yMkNN,MUL−IInew =


C1 if µg1,l
new,MkNN
> 0
for all l 6= 1;
Cargminl µg1,l
new,MkNN
otherwise
(60)
= Cargmaxlµfl
new
,MkNN
(61)
= yMkNN,MUL−Inew (62)
Similarly, for symmetric k-NN classification we have the
predictive mean as in typical GP regression, as follows.
µg1,l
new,SkNN
= µf1
new
,SkNN − µf l
new
,SkNN (63)
= −
1
κl,SkNN
kTl,SkNN1, (64)
where κl,SkNN and kl,SkNN are obtained from CMUL with the
function wSkNN and CMULJ(n−1)×J(n−1)+1 with one additional
g1,lnew,SkNN [18], [19]. Based on {µg1,l
new,SkNN
|l 6= 1}, we have
the classification method based on the result of multivariate
Bayesian SkNN regression.
ySkNN,MUL−IInew =


C1 if g1,lnew,SkNN > 0
for all l 6= 1;
Cargminl µg1,l
new,SkNN
otherwise
(65)
= Cargmaxlµfl
new
,SkNN
(66)
= ySkNN,MUL−Inew (67)
This latter formulation (formulation II) exactly leads to the
binary classification formulation described in Section III-B1,
when J is 2.
As can be seen in Eq (62) and Eq (67), both the formula-
tions produce the same classification results when they have
the same hyperparameters. The hyperparameters including k
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Fig. 1. The plots of the Sinc3C data set: (a) the training set, (b) the test set
can be selected by the methods described in Section II-B4.
However, the hyperparameters selected by the methods with
the formulation I and II can be different because they use
different covariance matrixes in the marginal likelihood. (The
former one uses the Jn× Jn covariance matrix and the latter
one uses (J − 1)n× (J − 1)n covariance matrix.)
In the computer simulations even with the identical k there
can be cases where the classification results by MkNN (or
SkNN), the ones based on Bayesian MkNN (or SkNN) regres-
sion methods with formulation I, and the ones by Bayesian
MkNN (or SkNN) regression methods with formulation II
are different. One of the reasons for that is that the matrix
calculation is approximate. Another reason is that they are
different in the ways how dealing with vote tie cases. When
vote ties occur, in MkNN (or SkNN) the class label of the
nearest neighbor among tied mutual neighbors (or among tied
symmetric neighbors) is assigned. However, in the methods
based on Bayesian MkNN (or SkNN) regression, the class
label with the lowest index is assigned, because information
on nearest neighbors are not available in themselves.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To demonstrate the proposed methods first we did simula-
tions for an artificial data set. To generate an artificial data
set, we used the equation sinc(x) = sin(πx)πx for the sinc
function. We took the points equally spaced with the interval
0.17 between -5 and 5. We assigned class labels 1, 2, 3 to
those points according to intervals which the function values
at those points belong to among (−∞, 0), [0, 0.2), [0.2,−∞).
We made up the training set with those points as inputs and
with the assigned labels as target values. The data set is plotted
in Figure 1. We call this data set the Sinc3C data set.
We applied MkNN and SkNN classification methods based
on Bayesian MkNN and SkNN regression methods. We used
both the formulation I requiring J outputs and the formulation
II requiring J − 1 outputs. We tried the simulation repeatedly
with different initial values for σ0, σ, and found that one of
the lowest marginal likelihoods is reached with the initial
value 300, 3. We also applied MkNN and SkNN classification
methods with k selected in the proposed methods, respectively,
for each formuation. For comparison, we also applied k-NN3,
MkNN, SkNN classification methods with the parameter k
selected by the leave-one-out cross-validation method.
3When vote ties occur, in k-NN classification the class label of the nearest
neighbor among tied neighbors is assigned.
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Figure 2 shows the leave-out-errors of k-NN, MkNN, SkNN
classification methods for the Sinc3C training set according to
the parameter k. Figure 3 shows the log evidence of BMkNN,
BSkNN regression models with the multi-class formulation I
and II for the Sinc3C training set according to the parameter
k. BMkNN-I and BSkNN-I represent MkNN and SkNN
classification with the formulation I based on Bayesian MkNN
and SkNN regression, respectively. Likewise, BMkNN-II and
BSkNN-II represent MkNN and SkNN classification with
the formulation II based on Bayesian MkNN and SkNN
regression, respectively.
Table I shows the classification error rates and k selected for
all the methods applied to the Sinc3C data set. MkNN (B-I k)
and SkNN (B-I k) represent MkNN and SkNN classification
with the parameter k selected in BMkNN-I, and BSkNN-I,
respectively. MkNN (B-II k) and SkNN (B-II k) represent
MkNN and SkNN classification with the parameter k selected
in BMkNN-II, and BSkNN-II, respectively. As can be seen
in Table I, BMkNN-II, BSkNN-II, MkNN (B-I k), and SkNN
(B-II k) perform significantly better than all the other methods.
TABLE I
CLASSIFICATION ERROR RATES AND THE PARAMETER k’S BY VARIOUS
METHODS FOR THE SINC3C DATA SET
Methods MSE k selected
k-NN 0.079602 2
MkNN 0.064677 3
SkNN 0.064677 5
BMkNN-I 0.059701 1
BSkNN-I 0.089552 2
MkNN (B-I k) 0.029851 1
SkNN (B-I k) 0.074627 2
BMkNN-II 0.029851 2
BSkNN-II 0.029851 1
MkNN (B-II k) 0.074627 2
SkNN (B-II k) 0.029851 1
We applied the proposed methods and all the other methods
to two real world data sets. As the first real world data set,
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Fig. 3. (a) k vs. log evidence for BMkNN-I and BMkNN-II, (b) k vs. log
evidence for BSkNN-I and BSkNN-II : The points ’o’ represent the optimal
ones
we use the Pima data set4. We used only the training set.
It has 200 instances, 7 real-valued attributes, and 2 classes.
We did 10 fold cross-validation to evaluate the performances
of all the methods applied for the data set. The best results
were obtained when the initial values of (σ0, σ2) were set
to (1, 10−6) for BSkNN, and when (σ0, σ2) was fixed to
(150, 1.5) for BMkNN.
Table II shows the parameter k’s selected by various
methods such as cross-validation for k-NN, MkNN, SkNN
classifications, and the proposed methods (binary-class case)
for MkNN and SkNN classifications. The abbreviation for
the methods is the same as in Table I except that this
case has only the one (binary-class) formulation rather than
two formulations. Table III shows the means and standard
deviations of mean squared errors (for 10 fold cross-validation)
for the Pima data set. As can be seen in Table III, MkNN and
BMkNN perform better than all the other methods.
To show how the methods work for the real world data set
with more than two classes, we use New Thyriod data set [25].
It has 215 instances, 5 real-valued attributes, and 3 classes.
We did 10 fold cross-validation to evaluate the performances
4Available from https://www.stats.ox.ac.uk/pub/PRNN/
7TABLE II
THE PARAMETER k’S SELECTED FOR EACH FOLD OF THE PIMA DATA SET
BY VARIOUS METHODS: CROSS-VALIDATION FOR k-NN, MkNN, SkNN
CLASSIFICATIONS, AND THE PROPOSED METHODS (BINARY-CLASS CASES)
FOR MkNN AND SkNN CLASSIFICATIONS
Methods f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8 f9 f10 Mean
k-NN (CV) 5 14 12 12 10 5 12 14 16 6 10.6
MkNN (CV) 49 27 75 73 78 80 79 70 84 69 68.4
SkNN (CV) 51 48 47 53 5 36 36 84 11 53 42.4
BMkNN (binary) 93 108 97 101 100 98 94 96 83 97 96.7
BSkNN (binary) 42 35 33 33 31 32 36 33 38 34 34.7
TABLE III
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF CLASSIFICATION ERROR RATES
OF VARIOUS METHODS FOR THE PIMA DATA SET
Methods MSE (µ ± σ)
k-NN 0.30500 ± 0.064334
MkNN 0.25000 ± 0.070711
SkNN 0.26000 ± 0.077460
BMkNN (binary-class) 0.25000 ± 0.074536
BSkNN (binary-class) 0.25500 ± 0.072457
MkNN (B k) 0.25500 ± 0.089598
SkNN (B k) 0.25500 ± 0.072457
of all the methods applied for the data set. The best results
were obtained when the initial values of (σ0, σ2) were set to
(100, 1), (1, 0.01), and (100, 1) for BSkNN-I, BMkNN-II, and
BSkNN-II, respectively. In case of BMkNN-I (σ0, σ2) were
set and fixed to (1, 0.0001).
Table IV shows the parameter k’s selected by various
methods such as cross-validation for k-NN, MkNN, SkNN
classifications, and the proposed methods (formulation I and
II) for MkNN and SkNN classifications. The abbreviation for
the methods is the same as in Table I. Table V shows the
means and standard deviations of mean squared errors (for 10
fold cross-validation) for the New Thyroid data set. As can be
seen in Table V, BSkNN-I perform better than all the other
methods.
TABLE IV
THE PARAMETER k’S SELECTED FOR EACH FOLD OF THE NEW THYROID
DATA SET BY VARIOUS METHODS: CROSS-VALIDATION FOR k-NN,
MkNN, SkNN CLASSIFICATIONS, AND THE PROPOSED METHODS
(FORMULATION I AND II) FOR MkNN AND SkNN CLASSIFICATIONS
Methods f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8 f9 f10 Mean
k-NN (CV) 1 4 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1.4
MkNN (CV) 42 39 43 27 25 4 60 24 43 35 34.2
SkNN (CV) 1 5 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2.2
BMkNN-I 22 22 24 19 22 18 19 19 22 22 20.9
BSkNN-I 4 2 5 4 1 2 4 2 4 4 3.2
BMkNN-II 10 10 8 10 10 11 10 10 10 10 9.9
BSkNN-II 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1.9
V. CONCLUSION
We have proposed symmetric k-NN classification method,
which is another variate of k-NN classification method. We
have proposed methods to select the parameter k in mutual and
symmetric k-NN classification methods. The selection prob-
lems boil down to the ones for the parameter k in Bayesian
mutual and symmetric k-NN regression methods, because
Bayesian mutual and symmetric k-NN classifications can be
done by Bayesian mutual and symmetric k-NN regression
methods with new multiple-output encodings of target values.
TABLE V
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF CLASSIFICATION ERROR RATES
OF VARIOUS METHODS FOR THE NEW THYROID DATA SET
Methods MSE (µ± σ)
k-NN 0.041991 ± 0.040510
MkNN 0.050866 ± 0.062227
SkNN 0.046537 ± 0.053345
BMkNN-I 0.046320 ± 0.060985
BSkNN-I 0.032684 ± 0.031835
MkNN (B-I k) 0.050866 ± 0.066152
SkNN (B-I k) 0.037229 ± 0.047617
BMkNN-II 0.037229 ± 0.053066
BSkNN-II 0.042208 ± 0.046817
MkNN (B-II k) 0.046320 ± 0.065328
SkNN (B-II k) 0.037446 ± 0.043098
For that purpose two kinds of encodings were proposed. The
simulation results showed the proposed methods is comparable
to or better than the selection by the leave-one-out cross-
validation methods.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 3
Theorem 3 can be done similarly to the proof of Theorem
1 in [22] as follows.
(1) Since Laplacian matrix L(= D−W) is positive semidef-
inite [26], for σ2 > 0 C˜(= L + σ2I) is positive definite. So
C˜ is positive definite.
(2) Since C˜T = (D −W + σ2I)T = DT −WT + σ2IT =
D−W + σ2I = C˜, C˜ is symmetric.
From (1) & (2), by Theorem 7.5 in [27] C˜ is a valid covariance
matrix. QED.
APPENDIX B
APPENDIX B. PROOF OF THEOREM 4
In case
∑N
i=1{δxj∼kxi + δxi∼kxj} = 0, it is trivial by Eq
(3) and (23).
Otherwise, take a small positive ǫ < mSkNNRn (x) .
Set δ = [
∑N
i=1{δxj∼kxi+δxi∼kxj}]/{
mSkNNRn (x)
ǫ −1}. Then,
if ||σ2/σ0|| < δ, ||µfU ,SkNN−mSkNNRn (x)|| < ǫ. By the (ǫ, δ)
definition of the limit of a function, we get the statement in
the theorem. QED.
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